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Koenigsberg
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Greenbaum, Rowe, Smith & Davis LLP announces that Alan S. Pralgever has joined the firm as partner
and Gary L. Koenigsberg has joined the firm as counsel. Both are members of the Litigation Department
and reside in the firm’s Roseland office.

Mr. Pralgever, formerly of WolfBlock, has handled a wide variety of complex commercial and corporate
litigation in state and federal courts, as well as arbitrations. His practice includes several areas: corporate,
partnership and medical practice dissolutions, and corporate and business disputes. He has in depth
experience in construction law and related areas, about which he has written and lectured extensively,
representing owners, general contractors and public institutions, such as school boards. Mr. Pralgever
also handles employment discrimination matters, wills and estate litigation, an area in which he has
litigated extensively in New Jersey, divorce matters, and real estate and corporate lending disputes. He
frequently appears in arbitration matters and in the past was appointed to the panel of arbitrators of the
American Arbitration Association for commercial and construction matters. Mr. Pralgever is a cum laude 
graduate of Lafayette College and received his M.A. from Columbia University and his law degree from
Antioch School of Law.

Mr. Koenigsberg also joins us from WolfBlock. He focuses his practice in the areas of close corporation
shareholders disputes, construction litigation, insurance litigation and personal injury and product liability
litigation. A graduate of the University of Virginia, he received his law degree from Cornell University Law
School.

Greenbaum, Rowe, Smith & Davis LLP operates with over 100 attorneys in four practice departments:
Litigation, Real Estate, Corporate and Tax, Trusts and Estates and has offices located in Woodbridge and
Roseland, New Jersey.
For more information, call Erin P. Faltin at 732-549-5600 or visit the firm's web site at www.greenbaumlaw.
com.
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